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Enrollment
hits 3400
by TomSandercock

Regarding the overall increase
figures have
of enrollment a t this college,
climbed over the 3,000 mark for
Beatie said, "It has been an easy
the 1070 Summer Quarter.
growth pattern; we riave not been
According to Jerald Holley,
com pletely inundated with
director of adm issions and
students." He went op to say that
records, actual enrollment of
the reason for the school not
Sum m er Q uarter students
being overrun with incoming
Monday was tallied at 3422, an
students is the established quotas
increase of 900 over last years
that have been set on new
enrollment of 2522. Holley went
students. In this way, the college
on to say that some 70 more
can be safe In projecting the
students may come In under late
coming Fall enrollment that,
registration, raising the entire
according to Holley, will reach
sum m er total to over 3000
upwards to 12,122.
students.
Holley explained that the In
About the high enrollm ent
crease in the number Of students
figures, Holley said, “ The
is not the problem; rather a lack
number of students to enroll is
of faculty. He said, "There are
only slightly more than we had
Just too many students and not
anticipated, and slightly more
enough faculty."
than was budgeted for." Figure
About the coming F all
sheets from the Computer Center
enrollm ent, both Holley and
Indicate that most classes were
Beatie agreed that they have a
either a t or under the projected
good idea of what to expect in the
size, though In some Instances the
FaU. Beatie said, "We think
enrollment for particular sec
we’ve done all we can do to keep
tions was doubled.
from being completely blown out
The doubling up In certain
of the tub in the fall."
sections forced some Juggling of
assigned rooms and the addition
m m
, 0U, PfObl*mt n
eon,.
. . ton, .nO d M M . M - ok»M .
of new sections, according to
George C. Beetle, associate dean
of special programs. Beetle, who
was assigned to help in the
Summer Quarter coordination,
The field of extension education
said that new sections have been
will be entered by this college
added In the areas of math,
next Fall, according to Dr.
biology; botany, business,
Robert E. Kennedy, president of
chemistry,
Anglish,
and
zoology,
r.Bnn»«v
Those
polled
were
also
asked
to
kjr Claudia Galloway
to
name
afew.
Additional
lab
questionnaire
revealed
their
the college.
specify
the
political
philoeophy
to
This college has long been
The program, authorized by
opinions
on
such
issu
e
s
as
sections
have
been
added
In
other
which
they
adhered.
Five
per
town si s “ conservative"
the
Trustees of the California
areas
as
well.
Beetle
went
on
to
politics,
marijuana,
pre-marltal
cent said they w ere “ very
rtool. Results of a late Spring
State
Cettego>111 make a limited,
say
that
the
problems
are
not
as
sex and the draft.
liberal” ; 27 per cent, “liberal";
garter survey, however, show
number
of college courses for
Overall,
students
considered
bad
as
they
may
appear
to
be,'
46 per cent, “conservative"; and
let perhaps students here gre
credit
available
in San Luis
since
adjustments
such
as
these
the
Southeast
Asiarf
war
the
most
1 per cent, "very conservative”
to quite s i conservatively
Obispo
and
Santa
B ar
have
to
be
made
every
quarter.
important
problem
facing
the
From this, it was found that
Undid s i was generally
bara Counties and In Southern .
However, Beetle did say that an
United
States
today.
slightly
fewer
students
consider
*Mqed.
Monterey County.
Increase such es this summer's
The four next moet critical
them selves conservative than
Thewrvey was made as part of
The program will be under the
enrollm ent Just w asn’t a n 
w ere: pollution of natural
liberal, with most remaining
to Social Problems (Sociology
direction
of Dr. Don M. Morris,
ticipated.
Beetle
explained
that
resources; student disorders; the
moderate.
*1 clasi taught by D. H.
Associate
Dean for continuing
with
Increased
enrollment
there
population explosion and birth
Applied Science seemed to be the
torriion. Bill Dore, a Junior In
education
at
the college. A fee of
ere
more
edjustments
that
have
control;
and
racial**
most liberal, with Agriculture
®*thand computer science, and
113.00 per unit per student and a
to be made on the part of the
discrimination.
Students
made
students
being
the
most
ton Lohrman, a Junior in math
ynlnlmum of 20 students per class
student. He said that many times
their choices from s list of over 20
conservative. Engineering and
statistics, conducted the
will be required to meet costs of
students will hsve to completely
"problems'’, and were given an
Applied Arts majors were almost
Uvey end compiled the data.
the self-supporting program.
Juggle
their
progrsms
to
fit
the
opportunity to write in other
evenly divided, with at least 50
°%ially 1,200 questionnaires
Five extension classes will soon
open
time
slots
of
classes.
Beatie
problems which may not have
per cent indicating they were
tot distributed — about 950 of
be
announced for the F all
said
that
though
some
last
minute
"moderates” .
ton were returned and - been listed. The list included such
quarter,
1070. Future editions of
program
changes
by
students
did
When asked their opinion of
things as inflation, drug abuse,
Stated. An effort was made to
Mustang
will provide additional
take
place,
each
student
did
have
P res. Richard Nixon’s total
prostitution, alcoholism, prethe ratios of students polled
information
about the extension
an
opportunity
to
fill
a
complete
overall performance, 69 per cent
m arital sexual relations and
* each of the five schools
schedule
of
classes
Monday.
program,
of the students Indicated he is
sexual prom iscuity, and the
Ueporttonste to the actual
(Continued
on
page
8)
decline
of
religious
and
moral
•tolment.
E n ro llm e n t

Survey p ro v e s it

W e’re really cubic

^dent's answers to
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values.
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3 counties
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LETTER S

Let’s clean our hills
Editor:
Since we are finally awakening
to the destruction of our beautiful
San Luis Obispo environment,
and since Mission High School is
closing its doors soon, now is the
time for us to grow up concerning
school loyalties and take all the
childish, grotesque school letters
off the mountains around here.
The two P ’s for Poly deface two
of our most beautiful peaks, the
M for Mission is rapidly creating
gullies down the face of another,
and the pipsqueak SI. behind
SLO High is Just big enough to
m oderately deface another
neighborhood slope of green. The
Ecology Action group of each
school should be enlisted in this

purifying ritual, and appropriate
soils and plants—or clean rock
surface in the case of Bishop’s
Peak-Hihould be restored to the
area. We who are proud of our
schools should also be proud that
they are set In such lovely natural
s u r r o u n d i n g s —q n d
not
whitewash great ugly letters
upon the natural terrain to prove
our loyalty. And after we get our
own town cleaned up, let's go
down and talk to the National
Guard (or is it Army Reserve?)
to get that hideous bird and
assorted letters out of the
beautiful valley towards Morro
Bay.
Starr Jenkins

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
at WHOLESALE PRICES

A ten-week series of first rate
films will be part of the 1970
Summer Quarter. The films will
be shown in the Campus Little
Theatre or in the Engineering
Auditorium every Thursday
night at 7:30. Admission charge
will be 50 cents.
The first film of the summer,
“Wait Until Dark,’’ will be shown
June 18 in the Campus Theatre.
The film is a highly suspenseful
thriller starring Audrey Hepburn
and Efrem Zimbalist Jr. Miss
Hepburn received an Academy
Award nomination for the best
actress for her portrayal of a
terrorized blind woman in the
film. .
W*C. Fields stars in the classic
comedy, “Never Give a Sucker
an Even Break’’ on June 25. This
film provides an excellent look at
the slapstick style of comedy of
the 1930's. To add to the evening’s
merriment, a “spook
spec
tacular" will also be shown. Two
horror flicks, “ Bride of
Frankenstein" and “Dracula”

will be the companion features
for the W.C. Fields comedy.
Humphrey
Bogart
and
Katherine Hepburn sta r in
“African Queen" on July 2. This
jungle adventure film has
become a classic.
On July, 9, "Genesis III, the
third in a series of experimental
art films will be shown. The two
proceeding “ G enesis” films
Spring Quarter received high
acclaim from many students,
acclaim from many students.
“I Love You Alice B. Toklas,"
starring Peter Sellers, Is
scheduled for July 16. Sellers
portrays an “ establishm ent”
oriented lawyer who becomes
“turned-on” by some uniquely
prepared brownies. The recipe
for the brownies comes from a
cookbook written by Alice B.
Toklas who deviBed several ways
of cooking with marijuana.
The classic, "For Whom the
Bel] Tolls," starring Gary
Cooper, will be shown on July 23.
This film, voted one of the 10 best
N O W S H O W IN G
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picture tubes— television -A radio tubes A parts
p h e n e needles— recording t a p e - test equipm ent
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raters— changers— speakers— enclosures
Sam 's photo facts A technical books
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‘"WITHOUT A STITCH' ,
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W orkshops
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films of the year in which it *u
released, is based on the Ernest
Hemingway novel dealing with
the Spanish Civil War.
Michael Caine stars in "The
Ipcress File" on July 30. This
film is acclaimed as one of the
screen’s finest mystery films.
On August 8 "The Bedford
Incident" will be shown in the
Engineering Auditorium. The
film stars Richard Wldmark and
Sidney Poitier in a breathless,
nerve-tingling conflict.
"Cool Hand Luke" will be
shown in the Engineering
Auditorium on August 13. The
film depicts the harsh life In 1
Southern prison, and stars Paul
Newman and George Kennedy.
Newman’s portrayal of Luke In
the film- won him an Oscar
nom ination for best actor.
Kennedy received the Academy
Award for best supporting actor
for his role.
The final film of the summer
series, “The Great Imposter",
will be shown August 20 in the
Campus Theatre. Tony Curtis
portrays Ferdinand Demara, a
brilliant m aster of hoaxes, in this
true-life adventure motion pic
ture.
This schedule of films is sub
ject to subsequent revision.

SHOWTIMISi DAILY 7)00 - f i l l
• SATURDAY liOO - T ill - 7:10
• SUNDAY 4i4S • 7:00 - «:1S

FOR FATHER’S DAY, COME VISIT OUR

San Luis Obispo elementary
and secondary school teactwn
will be helped to understand the
culturally different child during
workshops to be held at this
college during the weeks of June
22 and June 29,
Dr. Marie Pfeiffer, head of the
Child Development Department
says the w orkable will cover
three different cultures found In
the local elementary and high
schools—O riental, Black, and
Mexican-American.

PIPE SHOPS

Two Stores To Serve You
1212 HIGUERA
543-2449

W e also have
a check-cashing
service for
Poly Students

774 FOOTHILL
543-8637
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WOMEN’S LIBERA TIO N

. males feel the pinch
by Carol Bagwell
"We have, In the American
nman, one of the nation's great
Deflected resources. We have
ilweyi admired her, whistled at
ber—even enshrined her. Now we
Deed to use her. Not just for the
jobs men don’t want to do. Not
begrudgingly because we want to
gluther up. Not shyly because we
Ihinkshe Is cute. But thankfully—
because she had a brains, time,
knowledge, courage, sensitivity
ud the dedication needed
sour struggle for sundvial."
This statement was made by
EdwardD. Eddy Jr., President of
Chatham College In a com
mencement address nearly 43
years after women were
manctpated.
fifty years have now passed
dace women received the vote
Mthe right to vote did not bring
equality, rather 50 years of
"neglect" so enters the 1970's
nmen are again on the move.
“Weno longer want to feel like
lecond-class citizens,” stated
letty Fiedan, founder of the
National Organization of Women
aidauthor of the “The Feminine
Mystique."
Today, the question m any
peopleraiae la,“Should she even

IMt It?"
The desire on the part of the
•man to be equal with man
h|in during the abolitionist
sovement.
After
heavy
Wire, the 19th amendment
"s passed. In 1920 women had
right to vote, this acwpanying a few other reforms.
Ha main reform was that
mm were converted from
flperty Into people.
Some radicals feel, however,
•at although they are no longer
considered men’s property,
tmw »re conceived by men bs
to subordinate race or secondbtni citizens.
Although
•omorlcally women are a
“ lority, they are as suppressed
• tome minorities.
Jto ftoUcala of groups such as
JW s Liberation Union, feel
J “'•y « • confined In•Uectually, crushed m orslly,
to be weak and
for their strength.
•ton on this campus voiced
opinions on what the role
Z J J * American woman
hold. Most wanted to be
Jvf.the touw end felt the wife
have a subordinate role in
“ Sly. Most students
H 7 ed did n<>t take women’s
^ n a e rtm u iy .

wLllr0rnan,hould* a
i

,nd mother. Also
should be obedient,

^ in d ° y*1, c?,urteou‘ - falthK<"
junior ,,l
in d Animal

•otonce.

Other
C

5 5

r,n *“ 1 Ira n :
w ,rt I®* °n
“ coproduce; that’a about

all they’re good for", to "We
were stupid to give them the right
to vote in the first place."
These statem ents would
seemingly verify the feelings the
movement has that women are
seen as man’s toy, limited and
defined by her sexual role.
Those men on campua who took
the question seriously still felt the
womans place ws in the home. "I
feel men and women are equal,"
replied John Overson, sophomore
in Engineering Technology.
"When I marry, I’ll want my wife
to take care of the house; she
belongs in the home raising
children.
The years a woman spends
bearing and raising children
have been limited by the pill and
concern over lim iting the
population explosion.
Times are changing and new
emphasis are being placed. “Any
organism unable to adjust to the
changing environment becomes
an extinct organism." stated
Arlene Van Breems, author of
"Career or Family."
Technology has left women
with more free time than ever
before. Therefore, more and
more women are being educated
and are going to work. They are
in search of identity and are
trying to fultfill their potentials to
the limit of their capabilities.
In colleges and In job op
portunities Feminists believe a
discrimination is made against
women.
"Today young women are
system etically channeled into
female joba. A woman who Is
talented in biology Is told to study
nursing, and if she’s good at math
she’s advised to take elemen
tary school." stated Dr. Jo Ann
G ardner, A ssistant a t the
Learning
Research
and
Development Center a t the
PitUbura University.
After a woman graduates,
there are job opportunities
waiting for her. In dividing all
a re a s of work into three
categories, 70 percent of all
workers in the teaching field are
women. The Medical and Health
category shows that 61 per cent of
the workers are women. In the
th ird c a ta g o r y - o th e r
professionals and technical
Jobs—20 per cent are women.
In many fields a woman has a
hard time getting a job because
many personnel officers Jbelleve
that women are seeking only
part-time or temporary positions.
Therefore, they pass over many
equally wifi prepared women In
favor of men.
In 1965, the Harvard School of
B u s in e s s A d m in is tra tio n
abandoned a proposed study of
the process of executive selection
saying, ". .in the case of both
Negroes and Women; the
barriers are so great that there.ls
scarcely anything to study."
College placem ent offices

Nonl

Brown,

a

truly

lib erated

throughout the nation say women
are getting business positions
that were closed to them 10 years
ago. There Is some difference of
opinion, however. In a survey
taken by the government, it was
noted that women's employment
has not risen in the last five years
within government-contracted
industries.
Another complaint that the
Feminists make is that not only
hre Mine door* shut due to sex
but that women receive "seconddrawer pay." Eighty-nine per
cent of all women workers earn
less than $6,000 annually and only
three percent earn more than
610,000 a year.
It could be argued that most
women work to supplement their
husbands' salaries, and so they
donot need a high Income.
Feminists say this is wrong
became working wives make up
only 60 per-cent of the female
labor force. This leaves 40 per
cent who are either widows or
divorcees. These woman are
probably the heads of their
households with childarn to

w om an,

pets ready fo r a g a m e o f poo l. Photo by L a w le r

support. Such a low Income
makes it difficult for a family to
exiat.
. ‘
Along the same lines, some
laws close certain Joba to women.
By limiting the num ber of
working hours for a woman
access to certain Jobs is im
possible. "These type laws are
, u n fair,” rem arked B arbara
Boise, a freshm an Animal
Husbandry major. "l ean work aa
many hours aa any man can; aax
shouldn't make any diffftrance In
the hours a person works."Some
states have laws that prohibit
women from lifting 25 Iba. To this
one Fem inist was reported
saying,"Why, that's really no
heavier than many women's
purae."
It
was
this
type
of
discrimination that banded the
women together. Most Feminists
are young (under 30), mostly
middle-class In origin, radical
and exclusively white.
One group was started in 1966
by Betty Friedan. The National
Organization for Woman (NOW)

is open to both men and women
and has about 35 chapters, NOW
takes the reform approach by
maintaining court action and
legislative lobbying.
More radical Feminists joined
the Women's Liberation Union
(WIN). WIN’S goals arc to eras#
traditional sex roles for they
believe there are no biological
differences, only ones assigned
by society.
- • .~4
L-JUJXZ. Traditional sex' roles mSxe
women seem inferior to men. In
many states the wife it required
to perform domestic service, to
have sexual relations on demandj
and to live wherever the husband
chooses or be guilty of desertion.«
Wives must also be known by
their husbands.’ last names. The
WIN feels this makes women lose
their own idenity. They become
known as "so and so’s"wlfe; and
beyond that no other idenity.
The basic thought of this group
la that the woman has not yet
achieved her rightful ace in
society, and for that reason aha
has not reached her full potential.

Open class for
summer band

Friday, June II, 1170
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Rodeo team riding
to national finals
Montana, Sunday, June 20 to
prepare for finals of the National
In te rc o lle g ia te
R odeo

The Western Region Cham
pionship Rodeo Team of this
college Will be In Bozeman,

NO W UNDER STUDENT M ANAGEM ENT

—
r

...

T IR E O U T L E T
1381 M onterey

00

Com plete Cost

543-1000

plus exchange

includes mounting,
balancing, federal
excise tax and sales tax
NEW Tire Guaranteed

R EC A PS

•M C I IM >

Association (NIRA).
The finals will be held in
Bozeman from Tuesday, June 23,
to Saturday, June 27.
Although the team had a 2,400point lead in regional com
petition, th national cham 
pionships are determined on the
basis of the results of the five-day
competition In Bozemar.
Coach BUI Glbford, a member
of the college's Animal Science
Department faculty, says there
will be one change In the team
from that which was successful
at all of their soring contests
Other team members entered
In the nationals are Tom and
Larry Ferguson, Jerry Colle,
Melvin Dick and Dennis
Pleasant
The women's team will include*
Sharon Meffan, Donna Carter
and Duncan Robinson.
The men's team has won every
regional championship since
formation of the NIRA In 1956.
The team has won a national
championship only
once,
however. That was in 1959.

A summer symphonic band is
now open at this college for
students and members of the
community alike, regardless of
whether they are regular
students of the college or not.
According *to William V.
Johnson, director of band, this Is
the first time that such a band
has been offered as a class op
portunity during the Summer
Quarter. He says that mem
bership Is open to all qualified
Instrumentalists in the Central
Coast area from age 14 and up.
Regular rehersala will be on
Tuesday and Thursday nights
from 7 until 8 p.m. In Room 216 of
the Music, Speech, and Drama
Building. The first rehersal was
on June 16, and sessions will
continue until Aug. 20. Admission
to the band is being determined
by auditions held on a private
basis. Johnson urges all those
Interested to contact him before
the June 20 deadline. Instruments
will be available for those
musicians requiring them.
Several concerts are now being
planned for the summer en
semble. Although no definite

FRED'S AUTO ELECTRIC
C IM T M t C M tfO M M

Specialized Motor Tune-up
Dyna- Vision A nalysis

I----

IGNITION
CARBU RATION
ALTERNATORS
WIRING

GENERATORS
REGULATORS
STARTERS
RATTERDES

Monterey 8 Californio Blvd.

Phono 543-3821

Students who think of quality first
think first of Ross Jewelers

m
DIAMOND

MINDS

*

plans have been made, suggested
sites Include parks In the San
Luis Obispo area, and several
locations on cam pus, Thsie
would be Informal, Sunday af.
ternoon concerts, Johnson laid.
Anyone Interested In further
inform ation regarding the
summer band or auditions la
invited to contact Johnson at hit
office In the Music, Speech, and
Drama Building at the college, or
by calling him at 546-2556.

Programs
slated
This coming Sunday evening
the first of a series of musical
happening! will take place at 7:30
p.m. In the Ampttheater. A fra*
folk-rock concert, open to both
students
and
community
members, will be held as a part of
the sununer program of ac
tivities.
I.ust sum m er, the evening
concerts proved to be one of the
best activities held, as students,
faculty, and local residents
gathered on the grass behind the
IJttle Theater with blankets and
paraphernalia to "goove" on the
music
A series of noon lectures will bt
happening every week In the
Architecture Patio. Admission
will be free, and you can bring
your lunch or buy It there.In addition to the events
happening on campus, outing;
are being planned for evsry
weekend during the Summir
Quarter. If camping In Sequoia or
packing into the Yosemlte sounds
good, then set aside a weekend
now.
Further information on these
events can be obtained through
the A ctivities Offlca in the
Temporary College Union.

Handball Glovts
3 styles, from $4.75

HARRIS

PRESSED FOR LIFE
WALK SHORTS
Trim and Sturdy

JL

For the men on the go
. . . for active participa
tion and caaual wear.
Sturdy h n (Pressed for
Life) snorts In the tradi
tional Ivy style; a wide
selection of solids and
p l a i d s la a v a i l a b l e .
Sizes 30 to 38

Official
H an d b a ll .95c

Bike No. 10
Supporters 95c

//
SwoatrS>»«, c_:c i , a
~
frffm 33c pair

litmus

*

H L . U ’K H '

from $5.00

Sweat Clothing
Kodel Polyester Cotton
C R O W N
P IM O U B T T B

.
COLLEGE SQUARE

749 Hiflosro Street

* •—<- - —

SHOPPING CENTER

I4 M 4 2 I

jewelers

Phene 543-6364

Son Loll Obitpo

•86 Monterey It- i X °
4107

Suicide remains
‘great unknown’
Every year on this campus a
■■landfurof despondent students
n to eolve their problems by
utyig the ultimate step: suicide.
F o r reasons an academic, Boclal
Did often obscure, an Individual
(teli that life*«» he knows it - Is
not worth the struggle.

Previously, b e h a v io ris ts
believedthat the primary, binary
Mtn for selMestruction were
,tnig uae and Intense academic
prtiiure, This concept was
uruck down recently at a con
vention in Los Angeles of the
American Association of
Suicidologtits. An Intensive
ady on student suicides (7.2
persons per 100,000 in Los
Angeles) revealed that in
typical" suicide cases the
itudent'i use of drugs was
licking. He had average grades
but wu considered by other's to
bea "social isolationist."
The molt concrete or stable
facts known to sulcidologists
ippear to be the culmination of
discouraging, personal cVents
1st like place in the individual's
everyday life,

But the "Hot Line" does.
Hundreds of calls have come
since the Hot Line was initiated.
People that are depressed,
lonely, or worried call in to a
voice that offers consolation and
assurance. Manned from 3 p.m.
to 3 a.m., the Hot Line tries to
allleviate situations of crisis or
emergency. The address of the
Hot Line Is kept secret, but the
phone num ber Is 543-KOOL.
Those who answer the phones a t '
Hot Line do not know if the person
on the other end has a knife or a
handful of pills, but they do know
that a potential suicide victim
cannot take his own life If he Is
talking to a concerned person on
the phone.
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Workshops slated

Workshops In such divergent
areas of interest as computer
science, narcotics, conservation,
program budgeting, and calculus
will highlight the 1970 Summer
Session at this college.
Fifteen such programs are.
scheduled as part of the
Seaalon offerings. Two others are
scheduled during early June at
the college, according to Dr. Don
Morrla, associate dean of con
tinuing education.
The 1970 Summer Session,
actually two six-week-long
seaalons consisting of three
shorter "terms", opens June 22.
y e u n f'a beauty shop
"Jw « v a O m *
• 7B

N a ta l * > B e a u " •

The first session will continue
through July 17, and the second
will open July 20 and continue
through August 14.
All of the workshops should be
of specific interest to teachers
and others who are Involved in
education, Morris pointed out.

Some will provide regular college
credit and others, professional
credit.
Application forma and other
Information about the -1970
Summer Session may be obtained
by request.
O f J 'n S i uliontr.i

YO UR NEAREST OFF-CAM PUS
STATIONERY STORE

IN C U U .IO I

S Q U A II C IN T II

Comtomponry— Social— Ptamit *nd Chormor Card*
to Eipratl Your Vary Own tantlmanti
School Suppllat Poatari Slack-and-Whlta Prlnta
Olfta Oamti
194 Foothill
Colltgo Square

Son Lula Oblipo
344-3303

O p en ‘til 6 p .m . D a lly 4 9 p .m . on Thursday

M s r im I v n iit
L i >• O H I P O C A l irO M N i*

643-4064

M gr

lo u ib f V tg tl

CAMPUS DO-NUTS
larg a salaction of raised, coke, and
specialty donuts

special rates for campus clubs
6 a .m . to 5 :3 0 p.m .

987 FOOTHILL BLVD.

543-1736

The accumulating pressures
nd problems gradually build up
le i point where the smallest
muhapcan cause a person to go
beyond limits of rationality. The
station, as he believes It to be, is
kith.

ENDS TUESDAY
_ 2 TOP HITS!

The most bitter suicide
tttutici for an inatitutlon of
higherlearning reflect heavily on
tat Aidants who have failed to
*d) an extent that there are no
Problems left to encounter,
"Only a handful of students
tyortady attempt suicide on this
anpuaannually," said Dr. Billy
tanta of the Health Center,
kcordi for those that have at'■empted suicide are
not
•liable. The Health Center,
Cemcillng Center and local
kghtala do not keep recorda of
■*opted or successful suicides.

Firestone
and

M O O U C T IO N

VW OM C O L U M B IA

PIC T U R E S

nTexaco
Products
leliued
fo rte s #
fcss
'
Accessed**
klsatllW T tin * .Upy

TREE PICK U P

and
d e l iv e r y

Benell's
TEX A C O
S4J-9712

'rothlll at Santa Roia

ROBERT REOfORO

STARTS W EDNESDAY!

THE ADVENTURERS
To #xcit« each other
ignite the world!

th e y

i r i N i u is* 1 1% u rn

jo s a e n a. l s v in b p n a a tN T a
t m « L a w ia o il b b r t f il m o f

THE ADVENTURERS
Nm* TW KMNTUWhS by MAH010 "OB»NS
« FaaaA
vNMw* caoe JjH «C’

. In d u lg e
yo u reelf
this spring
w ith The look is now . Clean easy
C a c tu e C a s u a l* lines C olors exhilarating
a n d Fo rtrel * as San F rancisco's lam ed
C hinatow n. Tailored w ith our custom ary
precision Fortrel polyester blended w ith
varied other fibers to keep you com fortably
, unflappable For nearby stores
J
write Don D uncan, M A f |M f f N lb
Box 2468-, South I j A I J I U d
San Francisco,
C alifornia 94080
j

CASUALS

Rafferty to speak here
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Life in a mansion
,

by Woody Oeulart

It is often the dream of many a
young, red-blooded American
boy to be a fireman when he
grows up. Ten male students who
may or may not have shared this
common occupational dream are
serving as student firemen on
campus.
The Firehouse Ten live in the
private residence on North
Perimeter Road between the
security office and the Fire
Department garage. From all
walks of life and several majors
they come, banded together with
the common cause of fire
prevention and extinction.
The Firehouse Ten are a
spirited group who are on 24-hour
call in addition to being regular
students. They have scheduled
off-duty days when they are not
required to rem ain a t the
firehouse. The student firemen
also do assorted odd jobs for the
Security and Fire Departments
under the direction of Chief
George W. Cockrlel. Regularly
scheduled fire drills are held
weekly under the supervision of
'th is college’s . professional
fireman, Bob Salazar and Nelle
Lincoln.
I During the fire drills the
Firehouse Ten learn the various
1techniques of hose removal from
the fire trucks, the proper
methods of extinqulshlng the
many diffemt kinds of fires, and,
occasionally, the secret art of
self-defense in fire hose fighting.
The Firehouse Ten can usually be
seen in action on Saturday nights
at various places on campus.
L The atm osphere a t the
firehouse is friendly, The

Firehouse Ten have nicknamed
their house, The Mansion.
Nicknames are most frequently
bestowed upon anything and
everything at The Mansion, In
cluding the student firefighters
themselves. The most popular
nicknames for some of the
student firem an are "Sugar
Bear," “Lizard," and "ThreeE leven." The latter is the
Security radio code number for
“indecent exposure" that belongs
to a student fireman who found
himself locked out of The Man
sion at night wearihg nothing
more than Jockey shorts.
Living at The Mansion provides
the student firemen with prac
tical experience in the culinary
art. Each firemen cooks and eats
his own meals. The daily menu
will vary from graham crackers
and peanut butter, to saltine
crackers and peanut butter, and
even to whole wheat bread and
peanut butter. Occasionally the
menu will take on an exotic flair
when such culinary delights as
granite-hard potatoes, charcoalburnt biscuits, and Zippy
chillpepper hors d'oeurves are
prepared by the master chefs.

Ther have yet to be any fatalities
from
ptomaine, poisoning.
Donations of food items are
graciously accepted at the door
during regular business hours.
The Firehouse Ten bunk two
per room at The Mansion, each
room having at least one stereo
system. The cultural highlight of
any day is achieved when four or
more stereos are. played
simultaneously, each blasting its
own different melodic strain.
The Firehouse Rules and
Regulations forbid any females
from entering The Mansion
(m others excepted) but the
Firehouse Ten have indicated
their willingness to entertain
coeds on their comfortable front
porch and their beautifully
landscaped front yard.

Max Rafferty, state superintendent of .public instruction,
Sacramento, will be the keynote
speaker for the 51st annual
conference of the California
A g ric u ltu ra l
T e a ch e rs
Association at California State
Polytechnic College in San Luis
Obispo, Which begins Monday,
June 22.
Shop

Tho

Rafferty will appear during the
opening session in the Cal Poly
T heater. He will discui*
“Current Trends in Education”
The conference, which will
devote Itself primarily to
p ro fe s s io n a l improvement
discussions, will end at noon
Friday, June 26.

Friendly

Store

O PEN SEVEN D A Y S A W EEK
9 a .m . to 7 p.m .
A

Complete

Food

M arket'

R&B
CALIFORNIA PARK GROCERY
390 California

Boulevard
t f L M

im

1

'

At1

from
Volkswagen:
high

Europe Charter
Flights
S t v tr tl S um m tr Flight*
$270 - $32$ roundtrlp

$150 ont-wiy

Coordinator Profattor Frank Paal
247 loydroft, 4 3 1 2 1 7 # lon| Btach WM03

Welcomes"1
You Back

905 California Avenue
San Luis Obispo, Calif.
Phone 544-0569
CALL IN
59<
49c
39c
34c
24c

RANCHBURGER
DOUBLE-CHEESEBURGER
DOUBLE-BURGER
CHEESEBURGER
HAMBURGER DELUXE

29a BURRITOS
29c
29c
29c
29c
79c

HOT DOGS
CORN DOGS
GRILLED CHEESE O N A BUN
BEEF TACO . .............................
FISH N C H IP S .............................

44c SEAWJRGER
FRENCH FRIES
ADDITIONAL SPECIAL SAUCE
O N IO N RINGS

98a
$1.49
$3 25
>379

REGULAR CHICKEN ORDER
JUM BO CHICKEN ORDER
PICNIC BARREL OF CHICKEN
BARREL OF CHICKEN

I* .

AC

CD
■■■on
o n
o o
□
o o
o n
o o
o n
o o
o
DO
o p
19c b I If 29c □

'* 3a □
39c □

iO
o
o
o

Discount any order
_with_thj s_cojjpoji _

op

A M t ix a . m .

4
t

Not Sponored by AS1

84* STEAK SANDWICH

e

Th* ' ^

r r hros . r , ' r
,hon ,h*
i * » d o -,..,* « o „ o , w »
According ,o th. Olficol U..d Co, Dir.c.ory, II now ..II. u u d lo. $300 mot..
In te rre d In ipeculating on a 7 0 ?
i
Send for our fre# protpectui.

Fred Lucksinger Motors

no %

895 Palm Street
, -

..v- b ■
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Survey shows campus views on issues
01 what political philosophy
consider yourself?

Do you think that marijuana
should be legalised?

do y o u

v e r y ”l ib e r a l

Overall
Milt
FtmiK
Applied Arts
Applied Sciences
Architecture
Agriculture
Engineering
Unspecified Major

M O D E R A T E C O N S E R V A T IV E

LIB E R A L

27%
30%
’24%
30%
38%
16%
24%
32%
32%

5%
6%
3%
4%
9%
5%
2%
3%
3%

46%
41%'
51%
52%
48%
45%
41%
50%
44%

'V :

VERY
C O N S E R V A TIV E

21%
21%
21%
19%
15%
12%
30%
19%
19%

1%
2%
1%
1%
0
0
2%
4%
2%

O verall
M a lt
Fem ale
A p p lie d Arts
A p p lie d S ciences
A rch ite c tu re
A g ric u ltu re
E ngineering
U nspecified M ajor

Do you think that abortion
ihould be legalised?

J,
r

*■

83%
82%
84%
85%
86%
86%
73%
82%
80%

NO

u u n 1 ItN U W

12%
12%
12%
11%
11%
9%
17%
13%
12%

5%
6%
4% •
4%
3%
5%
10%
5%
6%

•

O verall
..
M ale
Fem ale
A p p lie d Arte
A p plied Sclencee
A rch ite c tu re
A g ric u ltu re
E ngineering
U nspecified M a|or

V

per*

.

EXCELLENT
8%
8%
7%
8%
5%
5%
10%
10%
3%

Applied Arts
Applied Sciences
Architecture
Agriculture
Engineering
Unspecified Ma|or

GOOD

A VER A G E

36%
36%
37%
38%
29%
25%
41%
41%
45%

25%
21%
30%
27%
20% *
31%
26%
22%
22%

FAIR

PO O R

16%
18%
18%
17%
23%
22%
13%
15%
15%

13%
17%
9%
10%
23%
22%
10%
12%
16%

|

-

EXCELLENT

QOOO

A VER A G E

FAIR

PO O R

4%
5%
4%
4%
2%
,^ 3 %

25%
28%
23%
25%
22%
15%
VJ5%
24%
25%

25%
22%
30%
28%
21%
17%
22%
25%
32%

20%
19%
.2 0 %
20%
19%
26%
17%
• 20%
16%

26%
16%
23%
23%
36%
38%.
ia %
• ’ 22% *
24%

_i x «
*-*►- *v .
Engineering
Specified Major

■
<5%
3%

»
■-

8%
13%
13%

NO
47%
50%
43%
46%
42%
35%
60%
50%
52%

,

E
12%
10%
14%
15%
10%
16%
8%
8%
11%

“

/

J
----

•

/

O verall
Male
Female
A p p lie d Arts
A p p lie d S ciences
A rch ite ctu re
A g ric u ltu re
E ngineering
U nspecified M ajor

D O N ’T K N O W

NO

63%
40%
31%
32%
34% ‘
29%
45%
48%
46%

22%
49%
48%
48%
55%
60%
40%
41%
41% ,

15%
11%
21%
20%
11%
11%
15%
11%
13%

• O verall
M ela Fam ala
A p plied Arts
A p p lla d S ciancas
A rch ite ctu re
A g ric u ltu re
E n g in e e rin g
U nspecified M ajor

•T A Y
TH E SAM E

LE S S
POW ER

80%
55%
87%
63%
59%
70%
*40%
55%
66%

15%
15%
13%
12%
23%
17%

25%
30%
20%
25%
18%
13%

*

26%
24%

/

17%
10%

Do you think the Draft should
be abolished and an all-volunteer
army used to replace it?

,no

YES
Overall
Male
Female
Applied Arts
Applied Sciences
Architecture
Agriculture
Engineering
Unspecified M a|or

13%
13%
13%
23%

MORE
POW ER

to you think the voting age

"HlM

47%
47%
35%
31%
62%
45%
38%

As far as law and order is
concerned, oo you think that
police officers should have more
or less power?

Mg?

A rc h ite c tu re

40%
40%
52%
46%
30%
42%
49%

YES

Ai far as overall per«®*nc« is concerned, how well
■ you think the governor is

Overall
Male
Asmti«
Applied Arts
^ ' • d Scltnces

i4 % _ r

D O N ’T K N O W

others?

um ?

FlfflSlS

43%

41%
40%
43%
39%
46%
49%
32%
42%
37%

Do you agree with, or condone, sexual relations before

tamance Is concerned, how well
® you think the President is

Overall
Milt

43%

YES

•t

Ai far as overall

NO

Do you think that capital
punishment should be abolished?
YES

Overall
Msle
Fsmale
Applied Arts
Applied Sciences
Architecture
Agriculture
Engineering
Unspecified M ajor

YES

53%
56%
48%
51%
59%
59%
39%
55%
56%

NO

-

42%
35%
48%
45%
38%
41%
50%
36%
38%

D O N ’T K N O W
5%
5%
4%
4%
3%
0
11%
- 9%
5%

-

y

*

YES

r

O verall
M ale
Fem ale
A p plied Arte
A p plied S ciences
A rch ite ctu re
A g ric u ltu re
E ngineering
U nspecified M ajor

67%
66%
. 46%
49%
66%
65%
81%
53%
59%

*

NO
30%
26%
34%
35%
22%
25%
36%
28%
28%

D O N ’T K N O W

.

13%
8%
20%
16%
12%
10%
14%
9%
13%

P
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Once while you
were at the movies

W e’re really cubic
(Continued from page 1)
doing an average or better Job.
Only 54 per cent thought the same
of Gov. Ronald Reagan’s per
formance. The survey was taken
shortly after Nixon moved troops
into Cambodia and the sub
sequent closing of college
campuses by Reagan.
The trend toward moderacy
continued, as students considered
the amount of power which
should be delegated to police
officers. Sixty per cent said it
should stay the same, 25 per cent
said the police should have more
power, and 18 per cent said they
should have less.
Students
alm ost
over
whelmingly felt, however, that
the electoral college should be
abolished and the direct vote, by
the people, put in its place,
aeventy-stx per cent answered
this way, with 13 per cent
disagreeing, and 11 per cent
undecided.
The votes on lowering the
voting age and the drinking age,
both to 18, ran almost parallel.
About 50 per cent said yes, about
40 per cent said no, and the rest
were undecided.

On one question the men and
women students varied con
siderably. The question was "Do
you agree with, or condone, for
yourself and-or others, sexual
relations before m arria g e ?"
Seventy per cent of the men said
yes; 18 per cent, no; and 12 per
cent, undecided. The women
answered 64 per cent yes; 28 per
cent, no; and 18 per cent, un
decided.
Both groups got together,
though, to vote in favor of
legalized abortion. Over 80 per
cent of the students said it should
be legalized; 12 per cent said no;
and 8 per cent were undecided.
Fifty-seven per cent of those
polled said that selective service
should be abolished and an all
volunteer army used. Thirty per
cent said no; and 13 per cent
couldn’t decide.
Along the same lines, 40 per
cent said that they disagreed with
the way the President is handling
the war in Vietnam. Thirty-six
per cent supported him, and 15
percent were undecided.

1

smog free
The lack of atmosphere on the
moon may make objects on its
surface appear closer than they
really are, optometry professor
Ingebor Schmidt says in the June
Science Digest. On earth, we are
used to seeing things through a
hazy atmosphere that makes
them look farther away. Dr. Sch
midt suggests moon-walkers
correct their vision by using the
texture of objects as a clue.

Never each a bargain alnca
WMtbfidg* at I k St»t#

we were at a flood.

Coming closer to home,
students were asked their
opinions on capital punishment.
Once again, the vote was almost
evenly split. Forty-one per cent
wanted to abolish It; 47 per cent
didn’t think it should be
abolished; and 12 per cent were
undecided.
Marijuana was the last topic
considered in the survey. Fortythree per cent said it should be
legalized; 43 per cent said it
shouldn’t; and 14 per cent were
undecided.
The complete results of the
survey are shown on Page 7.
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AMI RICAN HID CROSS c

180©
,

Oxford Orel* st U C Davit
Scop# at San Francitco St at a
Stannar Gian at Cal Poly
Bannockburn at U.C. Rivarud#
La Mancha at U C L A.
La Mancha at A.S.U.

I Tim m . Arntai

-
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Membership F e e - S i0.00 (3 year membership)
^
Card holders are entitled to the following;
1. Discount housing-$3.00 per night for sir conditioned,
carpeted twin rooms with adjoining baths, in any Scope
managed residence, from June 16 to September 1.
2. Discount food-20% off at most locations.
3. Free Recreation Facilities-Swimming pool, saunas,
weight room, billiards, table tennis, Color TV lounge.1
4. Free weekend entertainment, rock concerts, film series,
regularly scheduled jfSr/ams.
-------6. Guidebook-listing local theaters, restaurants, and stores
offering discounts to members.
___
•
6. Discounts of 10% on all ECI workshops,

WRITE TO: SCOPE SUMMER TRAVEL CLUB ONE SAGA LANE, MENLO PARK, CALIFORNIA 94025

NAME
Ad d r e s s

□ Pleaie charge m y B ankA m ericard
Account N o .____________________
$ 1 0 .0 0 for Scope Travel Card

*

#

f ] I have enclosed $ 1 0 .0 0 p ay m e n t In fu ll
for Scope Travel Card
((Jlake checks payable to Scope C orporation)

